


2- Complete the following  chart as  shown in the example . ( 02 pts )
Verb Noun Adjective

Example To oppress Oppression Oppressed 
////////////////////
To  agree
.....................

Peace 
.....................
......................

................
Agreed 
Free

3- Re-write sentence (a) so it means  the same as sentence (b).                          (02 pts ) 
a- White Americans treat  the black people   well.
b- The black people ............ ..................................................

a- Martin fought racism .
b- Racism .....................................................................................

a- He could  deliver a speech about children’s rights.
b- A speech .....................................................................................

4- Classify the following words according to the  pronunciation of their final “s”     ( 01pt)
                                       Prizes - loves - rights - judges 

/ S / / Z / / Iz  /

5- Fill in the gaps with one word from the following list :                                         ( 01 pt )
( occasion - rights - Day - celebrate )

The United Nations General Assembly has created a special day to .........................Nelson 
Mandela. July 18th, Mandela’s birthday, is now officially Nelson Mandela International.................. The UN 
decided to create this ..........................to say thank you to a “great man”. It also recognizes Mandela’s
contributions towards improving race relations and human....................

Part two : Written Expression (05 pts)

Choose one  topic only 

Topic1 : Our world has known many persons who did their best to achieve peace and defend human 
rights . One of them is Nelson Mandela.

Using the following notes , write a short biography of Nelson Mandela.
� Nelson Mandela/ activist .
� Born / Transkei, South Africa /July 18, 1918. 
� Father/ local tribal leader /the Tembu tribe.
� He/ study/  at the University College of Fort Hare / the University of Witwatersrand   / receive / law     

degree in 1942/  /   begin studying for an LLB / the University of the Witwatersrand. 
� 1940s / a leader / direct /  peaceful protests and armed resistance against / Apartheid  .
� Win / Nobel Peace Prize/1993
� May 10th,  1994 /become / South Africa’s first democratically elected President /1995/ set up / Nelson 

Mandela Children’s Fund / 1999/ retire from politics.
� 2013 / died /age 95.

Topic 2: Many  children around  the  world  face  many difficulties  and  don’t  enjoy their  rights  .
Write a short paragraph  talking about  children’s rights .

                                                      Good  luck 
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